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It is always a delightful and rewarding experience to
have a new number of the ETHOS magazine.
This issue has successfully built on the magazine’s established tradition of
high quality and the stamina to serve a wide variety of reading tastes. ETHOS
is the magazine for all students at Effat University, deriving vigor form their
creative talents in their different fields. No subjects lie beyond the scope of
the magazine, not if they are interesting and gratifying; students can publish
in fields as varied as science, art, literature, photography, nutrition, psychology, fashion trends, creative writing, personal experience, international events,
and many more.
I would like to thank all our current contributors, whose efforts write and be creative have made the
magazine possible. I would also like to highly praise the team of editors, managers, and designers for
the outstanding work they have done in compiling, editing, and presenting the magazine’s different
units. I cannot thank them enough for their rigor and sense of responsibility.
Dear Effat students: Broaden your horizons by reading ETHOS and start using the magazine as your
publishing venue if you haven’t already done that. Let us all take ETHOS to new heights of excellence
and distinction.
Dr. Sanna Abdulaziz Dhahir, Dean
College of Science and Humanities

D

ear reader,
I welcome you to this new issue of ETHOS and a great new beginning
with intellectual yet creative writings by Effat’s beloved students, as well

as the achievements of the faculty at Effat University. ETHOS has brought me to the
spotlight which exposed me to new ideas. It is also one of the major things which makes
me truly proud of being a part of the Effat community. Over the past 3 years I have
admired the idea of being an Effat ambassador, editor and later to be an interpreter, as
it has giving me the thrive for something big.
Our magazine is a tribute for HRH Queen Effat whose vision and determined attempts are the backbone of this University. She has made it possible for us to seek knowledge easily, and our faculty have
always helped us throughout our achievements and progression.
We as students and editors are here to express and impress you with new realizations. I thank our legacy for everything she offered us. I’d like to take a moment of appreciation to Dr. Sanna for her endless
support and her willingness to help us achieve our goals.
My thanks to you.
Raneem Modaress, Editor-in-Chief
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COFFEE BREAK

The debate held on the 30 th

as Sky Clinic, Easy Taxi, and Jarir

Effat University’s student government

of October permitted the candi-

Bookstore, etc. Lamees is also seeking

presidential race this academic year

dates the opportunity to introduce them-

consisted of five candidates vying to be

selves, state their platforms, explain

this year’s leaders, Zain Rajab (The

how they are planning on achieving the

Change is Yours to Make), Sarah

goals they and their campaign teams

Alqabbaa (Help Us Push the Limit),

have set, and answer any enquiries stu-

Lamees Jambi (Inspire to Change. You

dents had. The students had three days

Want Something Cool Done? I Am The

to vote and, after much thought, the

One), Salha Kutubkhana (One For All,

results came out on the 2nd of November

All For One), Amjad Mohammed

and the president elected was Lamees

(Bring It On). Each candidate nominat-

Jambi, Engineering student and Culture

ed herself as the spokesperson of the

Club Leader, having made 498 votes,

entire student body and presented an

which is approximately 43 percent.

intriguing speech during the presidential Lamees’s objectives includes offering
debate highlighting her objectives and

varied services and numerous promo-

aims as president to-be.

tions and discounts to many places such

to open stationaries in each of Effat’s
buildings, conveniently providing all
student supplies for every department.
Warmest congratulations to our new

student government elections winner of
the academic year 2017-2018!

― Reported by Shaden Alsuwelim
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adopt the equality ideology. Women often forget
that sexism haunts males too even if the ghosts
the most pressing issues for centuries. Although it come in smaller sizes and different shapes. I do not
is of vital effect on the
stress on this point to try
society, many turn a
telling women to accept the
blind eye to it. Moreoabuse and the belittling, but
"Feminism
isn't
about
making
ver, many fight it vigI am trying to tell women to
orously, spilling inks
be more patient and not give
women strong. Women are
and breaking pencils,
up on our society. We have
muffling voices and
taken some baby steps; we
already strong. It's about
burying words. Homhave traveled a couple of
changing the way the world
ing in on the Middle
miles. Try to embrace the
East, one could easily
fact that men aren’t villains
perceives that strength."
recognize the dismay
but rather the victims of igand uneasiness this
norance and oblivion. We,
— G.D. Anderson
topic gives rise to. Not
women, have enough fire in
only are men and
us to burn their illiteracy
women raised on riand degradation, to light the
diculous gender roles and sexism, but they are also world for our little sisters and future daughters.
trained to oppose any ideas introduced by “The
― Written by Lujaine Teskyeh
West”. While this is no excuse for ignorance, it
definitely gives an insight into why people cannot

Gender Equality has been one of

VII

WAR!

This word

alone is very powerful and the
effects of war are even worst. We
always

skills and leadership skills. Wom- world through the sister to sister
en study about health,
program. Women from all
entrepreneurship, self-defense
and finance through a 12 month
program. Each class has 25

women who by the end of the
see that women are the victims of
program become friends and a
the war between men.
Women are smart,
strong and
independent but sometimes they need help to
see that in themselves
specially if their

be able to continue learning
with the program and live a
decent life.

International, your tasks
would include fund raising
events to spread the word of
the

Organization to help
them be those things
and more.

organization and to get donations to help the women in
need, another task is to introduce

Women for Women International is an amazing nonprofit organization, that
helps women

new members and sponsors to
the organization.
Finally, yes it is men’s world but
if you’re smart you can make it
your own with strength,

in war and conflict-affected
areas such as Iraq, Afghanistan, Nigeria, south Sudan.
The

poverty through gaining job

adopt a women from any war
conflicted area and give her a
monthly allowance so she can

One other way to help is
through becoming an ambassador for Women for Women

country is getting torn
apart by war, that is why
they need Women for
Women International

organization gives women
the tools to help them change
their lives and get out of extreme

over the world can be part of
WFWI organization with sister to
sister program where you can

great support system and also
make family from all over the

unity and independence. Don’t
just stand there and wait for
someone to act, one woman can
make a difference.
― Ruhayd Altowairqi
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COFFEE BREAK
Have you ever had so much
to say, yet had no one to tell it to?
Sometimes, we are afraid of saying

Write to Heal

may be yourself, a person of authority, role
model, family member, friend, or even a
significant other. (F. Evans, 2014)

too much for fear of being judged. At
times, you may feel overwhelmed, as if the
weight of the world is on your shoulders. There are two forms
of writing that are considered to be therapeutic: Transactional

Expressive writing, on the other hand, is more personal. There’s a disregard to punctuation marks, spelling and
grammar. The aim of this writing is

writing and expressive writing.

express whatever is on your mind and/
or heart. Expressive writing doesn’t
Transactional writing is

focus on the events, memories, or peo-

generally used to communicate

ple, but on how you feel/felt through-

ideas and information between

out. (F. Evans, 2012)

people. These writings, which are
more formal, can range from business letters to speeches. The basis

You may ask, “How is any of this of

of transactional writing is to ex-

benefit to me?” If your emotions are

press beliefs, thoughts, and feel-

overwhelming you, try using expres-

ings to an audience. The audience

sive writing to help you better under-

ACTIVITY

Expressive Writing - Write for 20 minutes per day for four consecutive days.
Make sure whatever you write is personal to you. Don’t be formal; be as informal as you possibly can, as long as you express your inner world. These writ-

ings are for your eyes alone. If what you are writing may push you off the edge, stop writing.

Transactional Writing (or asking for forgiveness): Think about something that has caused you, or anyone
else, emotional pain. What led up to that event? Do not make apologies nor justify actions, yet try to understand
the thoughts and feelings in order to make amends either to yourself or someone else. Write continuously and
don’t hold back.

IX
F. Evans, J. (2012, August 15). Expressive Writing. https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/write-yourself-well/201208/expressive-writing
F. Evans, J. (2014, March 24). Transactional Writing: Letters that Heal. https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/write-yourself-well/201403/transactional-writing-letters-heal
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POETRY
THEY DON’T FALL SILENT
The voices in my head,
Start talking when I lay on my bed.

I try to ignore what they have to say,
To disturb me, they always find a way.

Be it night, be it day,
They always manage to stay.

CONTENTMENT
My temperament is their prey,
They try to lead it astray.

I believe contentment with life is a folklore,
dissatisfaction is what you need to live on.

Emerging from the dark corner of my mind,
Around new and fresh thoughts they bind.

So years from now, somehow some day;
you'll have everything you've ever wanted;

Aiming to turn a corrupted thought into action,
Masquerading the end as a total satisfaction.

yet you'll say,
“I am not satisfied! Nothing I want is in galore.”

They roar louder than thunder,

A vicious cycle it is: you die soon and oh no;

Leaving my mental state asunder.

your search for contentment has been
passed on,

The voices spar with my mind,

to your children, and theirs and theirs so on.

Leaving new scars behind.

The folklore lives so it's disheartening to
Morals keep my head in the right place,
Then positive thoughts is what I embrace.

discover:
you will never be happy with what you
have; not now nor ever.

Though they have won countless battles so far,
But I cannot let them have an upper hand in the final
war.

― Silmiya Shahbaz

― Faiza Arshad
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POETRY
Enigmaura
The core of an enigma
is itself a stigma.
The aura surrounding her remains to mumble
in the rain of eyes.
A cloud of outrageous lies
desolate her soul until her last goodbyes.

― Raneem Modaress

NEVERFORGIVEME
Let me play with tongues
of sins and forgiveness,
where words slip and lips utter
verses & cusses,
altogether!
& I am of heavy influence,
pray then sin — and vice-versa!
For the next ninety-nine days,
I am the holy angel but a mere devil.
― Salma Juhany

XII

Night Time Day Dreams
Night time day dreams
Tossing tossing,
Restless restless,
My body exclaims,’ I’m exhausted’
Why oh why does my mind not obey?

Minutes turn into hours,
And with each passing moment,
My eyes grow heavier but my mind sharper
Tossing and turning not finding peace
Sleep dear sleep come to me come to me

Sleep does not obey
Bored, tired, and exhausted
I could think no more
I could stay no longer
Madness, is this what this is?
Night says goodbye
Morning says hello
But sleep does not come by my side

― Basmah Baeshen
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POETRY
ََ
مِءا َرو ا م
ْوما َِل َ
اي بَ ْغتَةً،
نَ َه َ
ب يَ َد َ

ق أَ ْ
ط ََل ِل َه ْي َماءٍ ،
ِلنُ ِج َل فَ ْز ِ

نُؤيَ ْ
ت ِم ْن قُبَالَةَ ثُلَّةً،

اء ِبالبَ ََل ِء.
ِب ُح َّج ِة ِغنَى الفَ ْيفَ ِ

ي،
َرنَاِ ،إبَّانَ تَ َحا ِشي ِه هَجْ ِر َي َدا ْ

َح َّدثَنِي َع ْن آ ِل َج ْه ٍل إِبَّانَ َع ِوي ِل ِه ِع ْن َد
ساقَ ْي،
َ

ار.
نَ َد َ
ب ،إِبَّانَ تَ َحا ِشي ِه َج ٍ

ار،
َح َّدثَنِي َع َّما َو َر ِ
اء البِ َح ْ

ار.
ف و َع َّم ْن َم َّج بِاألَح َج ْ
َع َّم ْن َع َ
س َ

حر،
َح َّدثَنِي َع ْن ِس ٍ
Converging territories #24 a work by Moroccan artist Lalla
Essaydi, fuses Arabic calligraphy with the female form.

Written by Du

َو َع ْن فِتْنَ ٍة أَغَا َ
ظ ْ
ت أ ُ َّم َد َج ْل،

وم نَابُوا بَع َد َما ال َحقُوهَا
َو َع ْن قَ ٍ
ش َج ٍن،
بِ َ

ار.
اء ِ
ِب َداعِ َما َكانَ َو َر ِ
الخ َم ْ
XIV

َ َ
د ا
ْقَِّلمِءَيم
َ
ش ش َ ش ش ِّ
ش
يك َبا شرنبع شو شى َبب َغقوث.ب
ابعنبتنَّ َ
ش َ ش
ش ِّ
ش
هل،
وم َ
بآلبج ٍ
ينبعنبق َ
حَّ َث َ ي
ُ
ش
أق ّراءبء َت شَ َوا َك َبب شَّءعبح دج َةبأ ِّم شبد شجل ب.
ِ
َ
ش ش
ش ِّ
ش
ينبع درنبع ََق َك َببل شر ٍم،
حَّ َث َ ي
شد َ
ش ش ََ
ش
ش
شابع درنبع َهَّ َببكن َف َكبع ِنبءانفوث.ب
َ
ش
ش َ
ش
أ شتعهَّ َببذ َا َد َكبع َن شبب َوئقةبدنقو،
َ
ش َش َ ش
ونبزخرَف شهو.ب
نكثت َببص َ
َ
ّ
ش
َش
أ شتعهَّ َببذ َا َد َكبأّل شبي شر ّس َكبإثنون،
َ
ش ش
بءال شسون ب.
شب َوتر
َ
بءاحَّيَّبابب َوتر َ
ش
ش ُّ
َأ ش
إحَللبج ش
جلبت شهل َل َك،
بِل
ون
ثر
ب
هَّ
تع
َ
َ
َ
ي
َ
َ
َ
ش ش ُّ
ش
ش
بءآلخ شرةبإّلبت شرقببخ َوت شرة،
وبإث شر َ
اب َ
ش
ش
َ ش
بءارآب.ب
وم
أتعهَّ َببذ َ
َ
اد َكبإىلبي َ

َ ش
بيوبآن شس َ ين ،بببببببببببببببببببببببببببببببببب
ون َ
أنبئ َ ي
ش
بهذءبءاا شرو ب.
بخلف
باس َح ٍر
َ
تنة َ
َب َف ٍ
َأ ش
بيوبآن شس َ ين،
ئ
نب
ون َ
َي
َّ
ب شَ َ َ ش
قل،
عربكَّعجةبءال َ
َ ٍ
ش
شا ش
بكوِلنهو َ .ب
بسب ٍط
َ ش
بيوبآن شس َ ين،
ون َ
أنبئ َ ي
َ
ش َ
ش شش
قك،
حن
بعذببيارجب َ نبشفت َ
ٍ
َبل ٍ
ش ش ش ش
َ
بأطَلل ش
بءاه شو شىب.
ويبفوق
ك َ
َ
عزفبن ٍ
شح َِّّثينبيوب ش َحب ش
وب ين،
َ َي
ش َ ش
شش
بءاب شحو .ب
عن َبقصص َكب وبا َءا َ
َش
ش ِّ
ش َ ش
بءارنفوخ،
ينبعنب و ِ َد َ
حَّ َث َ ي
ش َ
ش ش َ ش
قكبءاثَلث،
ابعنبأ َون َ
ش ِّ
ش
بع َن َبأهلب ش شن َوفخبإبل َ
يس،
ين
ِ ََ
َ
حَّ َث َ ي
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SHORT STORIES

Is it ever
so
strange?
A piece inspired by Jung's theories regarding
the human psyche, Salma Juhany.

me in check. I get aggressive, and so it
I let the three take me on a ride of very compensates, but it repeatedly keeps on
strange situations. They enable me to
bringing out the rational in me, and
experience these situations in their
that’s enough to postpone the damage.
rawest form. And sometimes I give
It’s not long until the third one takes
them the green light to take me even
control. It forbids me from these situafurther. I’m instinctually heavy. I am so tions altogether, but I declare anarchy. I
deep in a happening; I’m past the point fight back and tear it down to pieces.
of no return.
I’m consumed with inevitable guilt.
One leads the way, it takes me by the
And that only takes me back to the leahand. This one knows me, unravels me der; And so I get to visit the strangeness
inside out. It picks at my desires. Know- once again. And so the cycle repeats
ing what I want. Knowing who I truly
itself.
am. I’m gratified, though it might get
We are a formula produced by these
dangerous. And the other one is aware three, they linger within us. There’s no
of that, so it draws a line pulling me
escaping them.
back to reality. It holds me back. Keeps The strangeness, however…
XVI

BALLOONS
Ghofran K. Najdiah

"It's my turn to play a game with you", he said. She was thinking of how
lame and common his ideas were. So boring, So unoriginal, she thought.
“Okay”, She said.
"Name something that represents your family", he asked.
- A hurricane.
- Why?
- Well, they're a natural disaster. They're either boiling, or exploding.
- Okay, pain? She started to think simply, “Hmmm…” illnesses, failures,
disappointments, and all of a sudden a film of sorrow started rolling in
the back of her mind. She couldn't stop the thoughts, until his voice
brought her back to reality. "You still there?", he asked.
She answered,“ Yeah! I just don't know the answer.”
She wondered how she couldn't describe the closest feeling to her. The
feeling she’s used to the most.
- It's okay. Regret?
- The corpse of someone you love.
- Friends?
"Friends... ummm". She thought long and hard, then eventually she answered, “Food”. She wanted him to ask why, but he was smarter than
that.
- Love?
- "A fake tattoo". She said with discomfort lacing her voice.
- "Yourself?" That's when her eyes failed her. One burning teardrop
found its way out. "An accessory", she answered, while trying to sound
normal. He then shot her dead with one last saying: "Your dreams?" Her
tears were streaming down her cheeks, carving lines of disappointments
and heartbreaks. "Flying helium balloons", she said desperately.
- What?
- I said, flying helium balloons. Helium balloons, she repeated nervously.
- "Oh, okay." He sounded so calm and cool, while she wiped her tears.
Lame, common, and happy, she thought. That's exactly the equation;
Complex, original, and sad. She then realized how bad she wanted to be
lame and common.

XVII

TRAVEL

quite expensive for some, you should
definitely put it on your list of places to
visit – with your family, your friends, or
even alone. Personally, exploring Manhattan all on my own
was one of the best experiences
I’ve ever had; so if you’re travelling with someone, sneak in one
day where you can run off and
explore the city alone, but make
sure you’ve got a fully charged
phone, Google Maps, and some
cash on you. These three are essential for
exploring and finding your way around.
It’s important to note, though, that New
York City is not for everyone, but it definitely is a once in a lifetime kind of place.
Everyone should visit at least once.

13 THINGS YOU MUST
DO IN NEW YORK
CITY
BY Razan Morssal

I

am sure each and every one of us

has heard of New York City; it’s one of
the biggest tourist attractions in the United States. It consists of five boroughs:
With that in mind, here are 13 things you
Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens, The Bronx,
and Staten Island. Although it might be
must do in
::

NYC

XVIII

1. Times
Square

lieve It or Not, street
performers and artists, and Broadway
theaters.

2. Broadway
One of the biggest MUST DO’s in
NYC is to see a Broadway
show. Broadway’s live musicals are a work of art, a masterpiece to say the least. These
shows are quite expensive,
but well worth the money.
Attending a Broadway show
was one of the best experiences of my life.

One of the most famous

attractions in Manhattan, Time Square
is known for its
bright lights and
massive crowds. The
things that you will
find in Times Square
include: delicious
restaurants, great
stores for those who
love shopping, movie theaters, M&M
World, Hershey’s
World, Planet Hollywood, Madame Tussauds, Ripley’s Be-

The most famous Broadway
shows today are: Hamilton,
The Lion King, and Wicked.
Some shows require booking
your ticket a few months in
advance, so plan accordingly.
Check their website
(www.broadway.com) to buy
your tickets.

3. Museums
NYC is also famous for its
museums. If you ever find
yourself in the city, you
should definitely give the
museums a try. Some of the
most known museums include: American Museum of
Natural History, MoMA
(Museum of Modern Art),
and The Guggenheim Museum. A fun fact about the
American Museum of Natural History is that it was
the primary filming location for Ben Stiller’s hit
movie Night At The Museum.
A tip, though, for visiting the
museums, is to plan your

day around your visit,
because the museums are
really big and need a few
hours at the least to fully
explore. Also, look out
for the Free
Museum Days,
which a quick
Google search

4. Restaurants

will help you

Almost every kind of cuisine can be
found in NYC. From traditional
southern American food, to Arabic
food, to African food, it can all be
found there. Keep an eye out for
hidden gems, small restaurants that
are owned by locals and not heavily
populated, however, you might find
the best authentic food in such restaurants.
XIX
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5. Parks
New York City is
famous for its
many parks,
the most
known one
being Central
Park. Central
Park is a huge
park – 4 km
long and 0.8
km wide –
and has many
activities to
do and things
to see; concerts, shows, a zoo, a kids play
area, a lake, fountains, statues, and much
more.

Other great parks include Union Square Park
and Bryant Park. Union Square Park is
famous for the Union Square Greenmarket, open on select
days during the
week and only locally made products
are sold. Many
shops, great restaurants, and movie
theaters also surround it. Bryant
Park is known for
the many amazing
free events happening almost daily. A
schedule of the
events can be found on their website.

6. Fifth Avenue
For those who love shopping, as well as designer stores, Fifth Avenue
is the place for you. Rockefeller Plaza, Empire State Building,
Times Square, St. Patrick Cathedral, Central Park, and the famous glass Apple store are

7. Empire State
Building

For a great view from the top visit the Empire State
Building. It was once the highest building in the
world, and makes for amazing picture of Manhattan. Tickets start at $36 and go higher depending on which level you want to stop at.

XX

8. Statue of Liberty
Located on Liberty Island, it is a widely known
sculptor given to the United States as a gift from the
French. It has become a staple of the American message of freedom,
of New York
9- Ground Zero and
City. Buy your
Memorial As the location of the
tragic attacks on the World Trade
Center on 9/11 that killed thousands, it is a great place to pay tribute and learn more about the inci-

ticket and take a
quick ferry ride
to the island to
experience the
statue up close.

dent that shook the
world. You can visit the
memorial site, where you
can see the names of all
the victims on the
marble walls of sunken pool-like waterfalls that were put in
place of the two
buildings; as well as
the museum documenting the attacks.

10- Hudson River
This location is great for taking a nice relaxing walk, or just
sitting on one of the benches looking out onto the water on a
nice summer day. The view is beautiful, especially during sunset; and from certain locations you are able to see the Manhattan Skyline, which is a magnificent sight. You can also rent a Kayak for free

during the day, and peddle yourself through the water.

XXI
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11- Brooklyn

wind on their faces and the views this bridge
provides. At the Brooklyn end of the bridge
you will find some shops, restaurants, a park,

bridge

and a pier that provides one of the best views

It is the gap between the two boroughs of
Manhattan and Brooklyn. Visitors can walk
across the bridge and simply just enjoy the

of the Manhattan

skyline and the

best ice cream you can find at the Brooklyn

Ice Cream Factory shop.

12- Grand
Central
Terminal
If you love ARCHITICTURE
Grand Central Terminal
is a place for you to go.
With its impressive exterior and interior architecture and design, it is a
major tourist attraction.
It is the center station for
trains and subways.

13- Coney Island
A neighborhood in Brooklyn, Coney Island is a major tourist attraction during the summer vacation, and is only a subway ride away from Manhattan.
It is known for Luna

Amusement Park, Deno’s Wonder Wheel

Amusement Park, New York Aquarium, and Riegelmann Boardwalk.
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INTERVIEWS

F atma Twerki

I

n a recent interview conducted with a

easy smile, she gave it a ten on a scale

senior at Effat University, we discussed every-

from one to ten. The main reason why

thing from the struggles we face as student to a

she answered that is because she is pas-

heart-to-heart advise to freshmen. There are so

sionate about her major and she is grate-

many thing freshmen, sophomores, and juniors

ful she chose it. Because she chose her

can learn from a senior student because they are

major fittingly to her personality, she

the most experienced students at the University.

has a great GPA. This was not always

The interview started by asking the interviewee, Fatma Twerki, to rate her experience in the university overall. With an

Fatma’s view of the university though.
She told me how hard it was to cope
with being a university student, espe-
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cially that she used to study in a public high

Her answer was very real, as she hon-

school. Despite the struggles she faced,

estly answered me that she does not

Fatma managed to exceed in all her clas-

care much about her social life. She fo-

ses and become a top student. When

cuses so much on her assignments, mid-

asked about her involvement in activi-

terms, quizzes, and exams that she

ties, Fatma answered that she was once

tends to neglect her social life. This was

an English and Translation club leader.

not a big deal to her because she is not

Unfortunately, the club was not a huge successes and Fatma blames it mostly on

the biggest fan of gatherings and social
events.

herself, saying she could have done a
better job. Next, Fatma was asked about

maintaining a healthy balance between
her personal life and University work.
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Nouf AlQiwidi
I

n another recent interview conducted with a sen-

ior at Effat University, we discussed many things that
included the tussles we face as students to one on one
advise for freshmen. There are many things that freshmen, sophomores, and juniors can learn from a senior
student because they are the most experienced students
at the university and in this interview, we benefitted
from the knowledge of seniors.
The interview started by asking the Contender,
Nouf Alqwedi, how her first year in Effat was. She gave
a very Positive answer and rated her experiment – on the
scale from one to ten – a ten. Just like out previous candidate, she told us that she struggled to adapt in the beginning, but after one semester, she began getting used to it

helped our interviewee grow and discover new aspects
of her personality. They also helped her blend in and
become more confident in herself. She said, “I developed
and grew and learned and I think it [joining clubs] is
something everyone should do.”
She expressed how it felt like yesterday that she

and eventually mastered the art of being a college stu-

was a lost freshman wandering the halls in hopes of find-

dent.

ing her class on the right time. And now, she was a senWhat made the experience of being a student at

ior, counting down the days to her graduation.

Effat so great for Nouf is her involvement in many activi-
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ties and clubs. She is an active member in the toastmasters club and she was part of few more in the past. Clubs

Like our previous interviewee, Nouf had a mis-

Because of that, Nouf became a very careful per-

hap that taught her a valuable lesson. During the week

son and she would always prepare herself for the exam

of final exams, she had three exams on the same day.

way beforehand. Other than that, she gave us great tips

Nouf didn’t get enough sleep as she was studying all

we should all follow. “Ask more questions. Don’t be shy.

night. In addition to not getting enough sleep, she was

Blend in. Don’t be afraid. Use the privilege of being

stressing out too much about her exams, and being epi-

freshmen. Enjoy every single moment even if it was fi-

leptic, she had a seizure during the exam. Of course her

nals. Time will fly and before you know it, you are wear-

exams were cancelled but she had to do them during

ing your graduation gown and cap.”

vacation week.
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